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Author's response to reviews:

Revisions in response to reviewers Jay-jiguang Zhu and Wolfgang Grisold

- Unfortunately there were no representative T1/T1-contrast MRI images of our patient to add to the report. The same applies for axial images of the pons.
- We adjusted our neurological exam as suggested, also we deleted unnecessary details where possible.
- A native English speaker has read our report and made corrections where necessary.
- The title (after long consideration) remained unchanged. If an alternative title is Necessary, we propose the following, "Need for prolonged immunosuppressive therapy in CLIPPERS --- a case report".
- We added the complete cytology report of the cerebro spinal fluid.
- We added a table with lab results of the blood tests on admission and after the treatment with methotrexate and azathioprine as suggested.
- We completed the references.